
Charity Pub Quiz



ROUND 1 –

London's Air 

Ambulance 

Charity



1. After landing in a tennis court only 

to find they were locked in, what is 

now always carried on the aircraft?



2. What does REBOA stand for?



3. Take a look at this throwback photo of a PRU car 

when the service launched, what year was it taken?

A) 2001 B) 1999 C) 2003



4. On average, how many patients do 

we treat a day (24 hours)?



5. Complete the last three words of the headline 

from this newspaper article from 1990



6. Our helicopter has been four different colours 
since we were founded, what are they?



What was London's Air Ambulance 
pioneered? 

A. Appoint the UK's first Patient Liaison Nurse for trauma 
patients

B. First air ambulance in the UK to carry blood on board 
its aircraft and cars.

C. World’s first successful open chest surgery at the 
roadside (thoracotomy)

D. All of the above



8. The aircraft is fitted 

with NOTAR - what is it?



9. What iconic Christmas TV programme 

did we feature in 2019?



10. Our two helicopters have their own 

names which were chosen by children in a 

competition– what are they?



ROUND 2 -

EMERGENCY 

SERVICES TV 

PROGRAMMES 

INTROS



ROUND 3 -

LONDON 

TRANSPORT



1. Which London Underground stations 

have the longest & shortest escalators?



2. Which station has the most 
underground lines running through it?



3. Name colours of the following lines:

• Piccadilly
• Jubilee
• Bakerloo
• Waterloo & City
• Metropolitain



4. Which two central London 
underground stations have the shortest 
distance between them?



5. What percentage of London underground 
is actually underground?

A) 60% B) 45% C)75%



6. Outside which underground station is a 
'Tardis' (blue police call box)?



7. The Bakerloo line has the oldest train 
carriges still in service. What year did they 
come into service?

A) 1989 B) 1972 C) 1991



Round 4



1. How many gold medals did Team GB 
win in total at London 2012 to finish third in 
the table ?

A) 29 B)30 C) 27



2. Abbey Road is The Beatles 11th Studio 
Album. Where is Abbey Road located in 
London?



3. In miles, what is the circumference of the 

M25 motorway? (to the nearest 10 miles)



4. What is the name of the block of flats in 
Peckham, occupied by Delboy, Rodney and 
their grandfather in Only Fools and Horses?



5. Samuel Peyps in known for keeping a 
diary during the Fire of London, but what 
item did he bury to keep safe during the fire?



6. What is the species of bird which have lived in St 
James’s Park for nearly 400 years? They were 
originally presented as a gift from the Russian 
Ambassador to King Charles II.



7. Which London hospital owns the copyright 
to Peter Pan and receives royalties from all 
associated works and performances?



8. Underneath the Ministry of Defence's Main 
Building in Whitehall remains what room from 
Henry VIII's former palace?



9. What is said to happen if the six ravens 
leave the Tower of London?



10. In which London borough can you find 
the following streets?

Frying Pan Alley Amazon Street Blue Anchor yard



Round 5 –

London 

stations

Anagrams



GET A ROOM



BIG CENT TOO



DO LETTERS



GRAND WEEKS



DART FORTS



Answers



GET A ROOM =

MOORGATE



BIG CENT TOO=

TOOTING BEC



DO LETTERS=

OLD STREET



GRAND WEEKS=

KEW GARDENS



DART FORTS=

STRATFORD



Answers



ROUND 1



1.After landing in a tennis court only to find they 

were locked in, what is now always carried on the 

aircraft?

Answer - Bolt Cutters



2. What does REBOA stand for?

Answer- Resuscitative 

Endovascular Balloon Occlusion 

of the Aorta



3. Tale a look at this throw back photo of PRU car when 
the service launched, but what year was it 

taken? Answer- 2001



4. On average, how many paitents
do we treat a day (24 hours)?

Answer – Five



5. Complete the last three words of 

the headline of this newspaper article from 

1990



6. Our helicopter has been three 
different colours since we were 

founded, what are they?

Answer – White, Yellow, 
Orange & Red



What was London's Air Ambulance first to do? 
Choose all that apply:

• Appoint the UK's first Patient Liaison Nurse for trauma 
patients

• First air ambulance in the UK to carry blood on board its 
aircraft and cars.

• World’s first successful open chest surgery at the 
roadside (thoracotomy)

Answer – all of the above.



8. The aircraft is fitted with NOTAR- what is it?

Answer- a helicopter system which 

avoids the use of a tail rotor.



9. What iconic Christmas TV 

programme did we feature in 

2019?

Answer - The 

Queen's Christmas Day 

Message



10. Our two helicopters have their own 

names, which were chosen by children 

in a competition– what are they?

Answer - Rowan and Walter



ROUND 2 -

MEDICAL TV 

PROGRAMMES 

INTROS



1. Doctors 

2. The Bill

3. Casualty

4. Holby city

5. Scrubs



ROUND 3 -

LONDON 

TRANSPORT



1. Which London Underground stations have the 
longest & shortest escalators?

Answer -

Longest – Angel, 60m

Shortest – Stratford, 4.1m



2. Which station has the most 

underground lines running through it?

Answer - Kings Cross St Pancras



3. Name colours of the following lines:

•Piccadilly – Blue
•Jubilee – Grey
•Bakerloo - Brown
•Waterloo & City – Turquoise
•Metropolitain – Purple/ Magenta



4. Which two underground stations have 
the shortest distance between them?

Answer - Leicester Square to Covent 
Garden (Piccadilly line) – 0.3km



5. What percentage of London 
underground is actually underground?

- 60%

- Answer - 45%
- 75%



6. Outside which station is a 'Tardis' 
(blue police call box).

Answer - Earls Court



7. The Bakerloo line has the oldest 
train carriages still in service. What 
year did they come into service?

• 1989

•Answer - 1972
• 1991



ROUND 4



1. How many gold medals did 
Team GB win in total at London 
2012 to finish third in the table ?

•Answer - 29
• 30

• 27



2. Abbey Road is The Beatles 11th 
Studio Ablum. Where is Abbey 
Road?

Answer – St Johns Wood



3. In miles, what is the 
circumference of the M25 
motorway? (to the nearest 10 
miles)

Answer - 117 miles



4. What is the name of the block of flats in 
Peckham, occupied by Delboy, Rodney 
and their grandfather in Only Fools and 
Horses?

Answer - Nelson Mandela House



5. Samuel Peyps in known for 
keeping a diary during the Great 
Fire of London, but what item did 
he bury to keep safe during the 
fire?

Answer – His cheese



6. What is the species of bird which 
have lived in St James’s Park for nearly 
400 years? They were originally 
presented as a gift from the Russian 
Ambassador to King Charles II.

Answer – Pelicans



7. Which London hospital owns the copyright 
to Peter Pan and receives royalties from all 
associated works and performances?

Answer – Great Ormond Street 
Hospital



8. Underneath the Ministry of Defence's 
Main Building in Whitehall remains 
what room from Henry VIII's former 
palace?

Answer – Wine Celler



9. What is said to happen if the six ravens 
leave the Tower of London?

Answer - 'If the ravens leave the 
Tower, the kingdom will fall...'



10. In which London borough can you 
find the following streets?

Answer – Tower Hamlets

• Frying Pan Alley
• Amazon Street
• Blue Anchor yard




